About **GREENPEACE**

Mission Statement:

Greenpeace is a global, independent campaigning organization that uses peaceful protest and creative communication to expose global environmental problems and promote solutions that are essential to a green and peaceful future.

History:

- In 1971 a group of thoughtful and committed citizens came together to create GreenPeace.
- A handful of determined activists leased a small fishing vessel, called the Phyllis Cormack, and set sail from Vancouver for Amchitka Island in Alaska to protest nuclear testing off the coast.
- Today, we have grown from a small group of dedicated activists to an international organization with offices in more than 50 countries.
Design Concept

- Green, Yellow, Orange Hues
- Organic Shapes
- Natural Textures
- Sustainable Materials
- Collaborative Environment

Environment Focused
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Collaboration Areas
Video Rendering Of Office
ADA
-Slip resistant flooring
-Adjustable worksurfaces and chairs
-Lowered area on reception desk
-Sit-to-stand desks
-36” doorways

Sustainability
-Energy Star certified appliances
-Finishes utilizing recycled materials
-Furniture GreenGuard certified+

Collaboration
-Designated collaboration areas
-Glass walls for visibility
-Short divider panels
-Open Office Area
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